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A Day in the Life of Two Urban Lutheran Schools
Unity Lutheran School:

Compare your school with Unity. What are the major similarities? Differences?
How do you think you would “fit in” as a teacher at Unity?
What are the keys to success for urban schools like Unity?
What is the key (in any Lutheran school)?

Mt. Calvary Lutheran School:
What are some benefits—aside from an excellent education—to children from the community enrolled at Mt. Calvary?
How do the needs of students attending Mt. Calvary differ from the needs of your students? What are some similarities
that surprise you—or might surprise Mt. Calvary’s staff?
What are some examples of “God sightings” at your school?

A Case for Early Childhood Education
Who needs to hear or read “The Case for Lutheran Christian Early Childhood Education?”
How does the push for public universal  preschool impact the need for Lutheran Christian early childhood education?

Finding Common Ground in Running and Teaching
With which skills has God especially blessed you for teaching? What is the evidence of this?
Which of the current pedagogical best practices have you adopted or adapted? Which would present challenges to you?
What is the net effect on your students?
Does your school serve a predominantly Lutheran enrollment, or is it more missional? How does this affect the way you
teach?

ECEnet: Top Online Resources for Early Childhood Educators
Visit and evaluate two or three of the websites suggested. Share your perceptions with colleagues.

ETnet: The Common Core Standards—What Teachers Need to Know and Do
Several questions within the article will help you think about Common Core Standards.
What advantages or disadvantages for faith- and Scripture-based teaching and learning might result from Common Core
Standards?

EncourAGEnet: Here I Am, Lord—Surprise Me
How do you hope to serve in your retirement years?
How can you prepare yourself for a mind and heart open to unexpected opportunities to serve?
What obstacles or limitations might limit the range of service that you can provide?
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GLEnet: Passionate Believers: Life Together
What examples of “life together” can you identify in your school or congregation?
What would you like to do?
 How can you accomplish that goal?

LEADnet: Evaluation: Bane or Blessing?
Why would it not be a good idea for teaching principals to delegate evaluation to a board member—or anyone else?
How does your evaluation process differ from the evaluation process in a public school?
Why do you think the author suggests that evaluation also should include topics “related to Christian life, witness, and
ministry?”

SECnet: Accepting Failure
“We teach your student how to fail” would not work well as a school’s motto. How would you talk to parents (and
students) about the concept of “how to fail?”
Who are some people who experienced failures, didn’t quit, and went on to make positive contributions to society? Who
appeared to be the greatest failure that ended up the greatest victor?
What can you do to help students deal with and grow from failure?
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